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Mr. Julia L. Hollidar Hughes and
Master William Hicks, have returned
to YoungBtown. Ohio, after spending
some time with Mrs. Holllday'e parents
on Rome pike. Mrs. H. J. Betty, has
been quite 111. Mr Hampton Bolton
was the guest of Mr. Waymon Price
Sunday. Mr. Waymon Price was the
guest of Mr. Hampton Hughes, Thurs-
day afternoon. Mrs. Gloster Whitley
was the week end guest of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. Lillard White. Mrs. C.
L. Page. Mrs. J. W. Petty was the
pleasant caller of Mrs. J. P. Penning-
ton Tuesday evening. Miss Maude E.
wooaiorK, uazell Caruther and mas---
ter Bea T. Caruthers attended the fun-
eral of Mrs. Maggie McKathrion at
sugar riat Monday. Mr. Mark
Hughes, of Carthage, was the guest of
his parents, Friday evening en route
to Hadley's Bend. Misses Daisy Petty

uu r ranees images, were the guests
- ef Mrs. Frank Ward. Snnd

Mrs. Mark Hughes of Carthage, is ex- -

.peciea to visit her mother-in-la- real
soon, Mrs. Hampton Hughes. Mr.
George Williams is still 111 at this
writing.

t Mr.. Cass Martin, was the
guest of Mr. Hampton Hughes, Sun-
day evening. Mr. Leroy Ramsey has
returned from Detroit Michigan. Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Davis were the guests
of Mrs. Frank Ward. ' Sunday. Mr.
Magellan White and Alonzo Pates, is
here from Baltimore, Maryland. Mr.
Bob Newby is reported better after
being quite ill. Mr. Rubye James and
Alonzo Pates, were the guest of Mr.
Magellan White Sunday. Read the
Globe if you want to know the news.
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UXION CITY.

Slogan: The Sun will shine after
every storm. There Is a solution for
every problem, and the souls highest
duty Is to be of good cheer. So weep
no more my lady. This reminds you
that the good things you want to do
you can if you will. Klrst we shall
call your attention to the sick for
they afford us a splendid opportunities
to do God's bidding. Is your friend
enrolled with the following, if so,
what should you do? viz: Mrs. Luver-t- a

McPherson, Lagrippe, Mrs. Beaulah
Arnold, Miss Gertrude Smith, ill, Mrs.
M. King, ill, Master James Tolliver,
convalescent, Mrs. W. Hammond., Mrs.
Taralee .Moore, ill, Mr. Kemus Wil-
liams rheumatism, Mrs. 'William Lee
stricken with paralysis, Mrs. Manda
Nash fell, sprained her rnght ankle
and cannot walk, Mr. G. W. Woods
is very much improved, Mrs. Annie
Crawford Fields very much improv-- '
ed, Mrs. Lizzie Jennings has resumed
domestic duties, Mrs. Mollie Barnes,
Mrs. Annie Coleman, ill, Miss Mary
Richard convalescent, Mrs. Sallie
Agnew, Mrs. Cordie Holman, ill, Miss
Sallie Brown, Mrs. Viola Reeves, well,
Mr. Richard Chambers, an awful lmil
shoulder, from a fall Mr. Frank Clay,
well, Mrs. Essie Singleton, ill. Mrs.
John Wade, a serious fall, Mrs. Mamie
Patterson who fe'i is un. Mrs. Hill
Wade is yet serious, Mr. Henry Rogers
is convalescing, Mrs. Daisy Dinwid-
dle, Mrs. Mary Robinson, ill, Mrs. G.
L. Harris wife of Rev. G. L. Harris
convalescing after a serious fall, Mrs.
Waller Robinson whom the stork
visited is getting on nicely. Little
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HO.V. W. E. KING.

Editor of the Dnllns Kxnrpsis rinl.
las, Texas, who is attending the meet
ing or tne .National Negro Press As-
sociation. "Colonal King" as he is
known among the newspaper men is
a factor with the quill pushers.

Miss Verneatia Blanch, ill, another
sick list will follow later. Now good
people, getting down to brass tacks,
was the opportunity ever more favor-
able to do daily service in the spirit of
the Master than the present, which
is issued by our financial condition and
alarming sick list? No. Well what are
you doing in the Name of the Lord?
Yes that is the saying of many. "Look
ing out for self." We are now remind
ed the story of the old colored man
who was fishing, had a little boy about
four years old at his side, as he threw
the line into the water, the little chap
fell in also. The old colored fellow
plunged in and brought out the young
ster, squeezed him out, and stood him
up to dry. A clergyman who came
along happened to see him and said,
"My man, you have done nobly, you
are a hero, you saved that boy's life."
"Well," said the colored man, "I
didn't do that to save his life, he had
de bait in his pocket." Now isn't that
a downright selfish spirit? And so
it is with many of us today; we are
so full of Ego that our sick, afflicted,
widows, orphans and all else may be
hurled to the bottom of the sea of
oblivion, while we are pulling hair
out of each others heads by handsfull.
To make a long story short, when you
buy a fifty cent steak for yourself,
buy at least a fifteen cents steak for
your sick neighbor etc. Miss Nannie
Clay of Hickman, Ky passed through
the city Saturday enroute to Tren-
ton, Tenn., to resume school duties.
W'hllst in our lovable little city, she
was the guest of Mrs. Lucy Totton.
The Misses Bettie, Nannie and Tennle!
Cross were also welcomed guest of!
Mrs. Lucy Totton Sunday afternoon.
Mr. George Wade made a flying trip
to Nowbern, Tenn., where he found
his little son visiting grand mother,
both returned to Union City. Mr.
Sylvester Valentine, Jr., from

ra., is visiting parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. V. Valentine, who demon-- !

strated the spirit of the parents of
the Prodigal Son by spreading before!
him a fine dinner. Ecstasy voiced his
sentiments. Miss Annie Coldman,
your friends request us to say that
your Illness has nulled the pleasant
thrill of their tender hearts. Mrs. j

Fannie Wade the report of your fall j

mildly electrocuted your many staunch
friends. Mrs. Annie Williams will
soon give you a call with Hexine
Vegetable compound. The Great

Tonic and Blood purifier, your
patronage solicited. And now Mrs.
Williams as we have notified the good
people, we shall alBo extend to you
best wishes for success. Mrs. E. S.
Bingham, Secretary of the recent or-
ganized Bible Reading Club gives in
an excellent report to wit: Club
called to order by President Hender-
son, song and prayer was offered by
Rev. Johnson. The regular work wag
tht begun. Lesson discussed was
foil in Matthew 3rd chapter. Dis-
cussion opened by the Instructor
which was highly and entertainingly
treated by members and visitors. Each
present testified that the meeting was
interesting and that new thoughts were
gleamed by all. Members present 10,
visitors 2, total 12. Collection 18 cents.
After remarks were offered By the
distinguished visitors viz., Rev. E.
Wells and Rev. Johnson whose ad-
dresses aroused enthusiasm and made
all feel good to be there. The Club'
states that they are always glad to'
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have visitors and extend an Invita-
tion to all who can to be present the
next meeting at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. O. King. Closing song,
"God be with you till we meet again."
Rev. A. Johnson from Terra Haute,
Ind., is guest of Rev and Mrs. Ed
Wells. Rev. Johnson, we are glad to
have you with us, make yourself at
home, stay as long as possible and
share our joys. Union City is bliss
for we are dear lovers of the Lord,
Since the good people of Union City
will pay respect If though they fail to
pay present, they will pay last respect
by attending the funeral, in order that
present respect may be paid to two
organizations in our midst, be it. Re
solved, That the press will announce
the funeral of the Y. M. C. A. also the
Red Cross organization to be con-
ducted at the next meeting which will
be held in one of our good churches
at the time which will be announced
from all pulpits, Sunday. The funeral
will be preached by Dr. S. H. David,
Obituary read by Prof. A. M. Gilbert
and the whole audience will mourn
their loss. Active pall bearers, Mrs.
H. M. McMakins, Mrs. A. M. Gilbert,
Misses V. Davenport, M. Light, J.
E. Elmore and Mrs. G. L. Harris.
Honorary Rev. Spearman, Rev. Por-
ter, Rev. Harris, Rev. Mitchum and
Rev. Mays. Undertakers, Messrs Owen
and Harper. The cause of death is
chills. Let all be present for it will
be a sad gathering. Mr. Bud Hamp-
ton who passed through our little city
last week enroute to Luxora, Ark.,
was guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hurst,
one night only, and left a testimony
that he was royally entertained. In
order that the good people of Union
City may realize the good thoughts
they are losing by failing to attend
their churches, a gist of a few Divines
sermons are quoted to you as follows:
Rev. Wm. May's subject, "Jesus Only,"
Matthew 17:8, principal thought was
Christ can and will do those things
for us which we cannot do for our-
selves. Rev. Bruton's subject, "Build
surely," Matthew 7, principal thought,
he is building surely who makes his
life count the more for His eternity.
Rev. Spearman's subject, "Sowing and
Reaping," principal thought, be ye not
deceived for God is not mocked, what-
soever a man soweth, that shall he
also reap. Rev. G. L. Harris, subject,
"The Gift of God," principal thought,
"This God, who is infinite and ineff-
able, manifests his oving kindness in
a degree beyond all measure. Rev.
Mitchums subject, "The Fool has said
within his heart, there is no God,"
principal thought, if Jesus Christ be
God and only God, I will follow Him
everywhere. Hence good people, you
may glean glorious treats neglected
by failing to attend church. Now
don't you wish you had have
been there? You should if you don't
and you must; why? To escape the
Satanic Home. Say ministers, are
you telling all your members to take
the Nashville Globe? What, No er-r- a

just answer yes or no. Well we shall
postpone this question a week or two
later that you may frame up "yes,"
be sure and have it well greased that
I may swallow it with ease. Rev. W.
H. Porter preached an excellent ser-
mon on "Who is my neighbor," Luke
10:29, last Sunday. You should have
been there and heard it for yourself.
Among many of his good thoughts one
is quoted as follows: Calling and
sending disciples to preach and send-
ing their reports a Lawyer arose and
said "Good Master, what shall I do
to inherit eternal life?' Jesus said,
"Love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, soul mind and strength and thy
neighbor as thyself." Who is my
neighbor was the next question? It
was at this point that the eminent
divine inserted an original thought as
supported by the Holy Book, that the
good Samaritan regarded and favor- -
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MR. H. B. P. JOHNSON.

Circulating manager of the National
Baptist Union-Revie- Nashville,
Tenn., member of the Natlonar Negro
Press Association.

ed those In need and we should do
likewise. All present regarded his
sermon "Sin killing, soul stirring and
devil driving." He has more good
ones stored away, and one of them
will kill the poison old Satan has In-
jected in you; go out and let him treat
your wound. Rev. Q. W. Spearman
wishes to say that his rally will be
Easter Sunday. Sermon by Bishop
N. C. Cleaves, D. D., of Memphis, Tenn.
Let us all pretend that we are scholar-
ly by demonstrating an admiration tor

talent and greet the Bishop with a
splendid audience. What says you.
un it won t hurt to stall In this wav
When he is gone, we can as usual Bay,
"I don't ax you Is you aint. 1 axed you
alnt you is." Mrs. Annie May Dun
can treats nair and sells Robinson's
Poro Hair Treatment, 417 N. Dobbin
street. Your patronage solicited, work
guaranteed, engagement promptly aud
accurately lined. Sirs. Birdie Liggon,
guest of Mrs. L. Fowlkes, left last
ween lor Mt. Vernon, 111. Mrs Lie
gen call again, we shall always be
Kiaa to nave you witn us. Re. G.
V. Spearman, the Kuest of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Ca'dwell. last week was
roned so B'tmpiuri sly a dlane.-- and
i'. was so highl 7. enjoyed th he al
most made for himself the reputation
of a Gormandizer. Rev. Spearman, we
treat an or our ministers just that
way.i We can serve you every thing
you want to eat, water, lemonade,
Soda water, milk, and coffee to drink.
if we have failed to mention tea. or
anything else, you like to drink such
as boiled custard and we Just can't
think of those other drink yes one of
inetu is coco Cola etc., then let us
know and we will surprise you with
our inexhaustible storage room. Mr.
G. A. Sherrien, your many staunch
friends were made drunk by the re-
port of your Frosted feet, but their
speeches were made full of enthus-
iasm and thrill when hearing of you
convalescent Miss Mary Hansbro
from Trezevant, Tenn., the guest of
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clay, we are very
glad to have you with us and do sin-
cerely trust your visit will be both
enjoyable and profitable. Mr. Nelson
Coleman who made a flying trip from
Jackson, Tenn., to Hickman, Ky., was
guest of Mrs. Colie Smith. Mr. Cole-
man, glad to have you with us, call
again. Mr. B. Bady, that handsome
little man from St. Louis, who is now
enroute to Gray, Ind., is spending a
few days with his dear little wife.
Mrs. Eva Bady, whose testimony is
that when Mr. Bady is here, Union
City, is as an imaginary heaven to her.
Union City is glad to have its limits
Mrs. Lucy Buck, from Tiptonville,
Tenn., a guest of Mrs. Maggie Wil-
liams. You too, may share our joys,
Mrs. Williams. Mrs. Sarah Williams
wishes to make known to the good peo-
ple of Union City, the fact that she
makes medicine for coughs and can
relieve ladies of other complaints, she
is located at 553 E. Mercer street and
gives in the following names for
rererence: Mrs. A. Debow, Mrs. John
Robinson, Mrs; Viola Reeves and Mrs.
Cora Winston all of whom are
reputable citizens. Your patronage
solicited "and work guaranteed. Dear
customers will some of you work White
Row, Black Bottom and Depot street
for your reporter? We haven't many
customers in cither of those vicinities
and we really need their support. Get
busy, bestir yourself and bring about
telling results and accept thanks from
your reporter. Mrs. Lillian Smith
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REV. R. H. BOYD, D. D.,

Secretary of the National Baptist
Publishing Board, member of the l

Negro Press Association.

after a short visit to Tiptonville, Tenn.,
returned home last week and was
greeted by a host of friends who were
present at the Royal entertainment
given in her behalf. Friends, Mrs.
W. E. Edwards is no better; give her
a call and cheerish the sick. Mrs.
Daisy Dinwiddie also Mrs. Mary
Robinson; your friends request me to
present to you their sincerest regret
and best wishes for a speedy recov-
ery. It is true that all the ministers
advocate kindness because it is the
spirit of Christ which means the ex-

cellent spirit; and it i? true that
others are saying that kindness will
kill you. I do sincerely trust that
we shall not advocate the wrong idea
by saying your kindness to allow
your neighbor to read your paper, is
really killing my trade. Kindly en-

courage him to buy one for himself,
wont you please? For It is necessary
to keep the news going. My! How
agreeably surprised your reporter was
when he walked into the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Gardner and found
there Mr .and Mrs. Richard R. Jones
from Tiptonville. Mrs. Jones is known
to many Union Citians as Miss Willie
Woodie who was a classmate of your
reporter in the city school near twenty-fiv- e

years ago. Mrs. Jones, you must
pardon me for giving your age as
we are aware of the fact that such
is against the rule of ladies, but we
are so enthused that we want our cus-

tomers to know that since it has been
twenty-fiv- e years since last we saw
you, we are more thrilled than words
can express. However, Mr. and Mrs.
Jones, in behalf of the good people
of Union City whom we are not re-

presenting, as requested, we extend
you a cordial welcome with best wishes
of felicitation with us, enter Into the
Joys- - of our lives and be of good cheer.
Mrs. Georgia Hill also Miss Emma
King were seen passing through our
dear little city last week from Hick-
man, Ky., to Cairo, 111. Good peo-

ple of Union City will you kindly give
our Clairvoyant, Mrs. Willie Birddine
one more hearing. She claims that
your reporter failed to say enough
in his advertisement of her, so she
has composed her own advertisement
and gave it to me for publication. In
order mat we may gei it exueuy
right this , time. We shall copy her
write up as handed in to me. It is as
follows: Dear friends I want you, all
a knAW 1,w Inner T hflvA Vlootv o faith........w liuun uwn "r w

cure by using my hands on the body
without medicine. I began to rea 'h
the people at five years old. I began
mind reading at seven years old. I
can cure any kind of cough you have;
if it is God's will I can cure you, and ;

if not God's will I cannot but I'll do
my best on any one let it be white or
black. If any thing is wrong, I can

sure tell you what it Is. I can tell
you when you are going to have bad
luck and I'll fix It so you won't I
can cure the pneumonia and Bronchi-
tis, headache and the dropsy, and also
cure a baby if it has the thrash, for
I blow and put my hands on a baby
and cures it Any one has bad eyes
I put my hands on them and cure
them. This Is all I have to say to
you an. Mrs. Willie Blrddine. The
reporter wishes to say that the above
is an exact copy of Mrs. Blrddlne's ad'
vertisement as given In to me and sin
cerely trust this report will be satis
factory to all concerned. The Facul-
ty unanimously expressed willingness
to resume former duties and are shap
ing destinies rapidly and accurately.
How interesting and delightful the
character of Christ as a shepherd.
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Nashville, Tenn., editor of The
Mobile Press, member of the National
Negro Press Association.

How wise, and good, and gentle how
gracious and kind. How lovely and
beautiful the character of his flock,
a redeemed company of immortal
spirits. How safe, and happy, and
blessed his flock. How the hope of
future perfected bliss should inspire
with Joy unspeakable and full of
glory and how glorious will be the com
pleted fold of the Saviour in heaven
are the sentiments of Miss Mary
Richardson, who lay helpless with a
keen appetite for a dainty dish which
was prepared by Miss Vira Davenport,
wno stepped in as a God sent as styled
by Miss Richardson. Miss Davenport,
Miss Richardson requested your re-
porter to extend courteous thanks in
her behalf, and also urge the com-
munity to frequent their visits with
their sick friends since she from ex-
perience realize the necessity of such.
Ladies, are you patronizing your hair
dressing business as you should?
Gentlemen are you supporting your
ministers as duty demands you?
Ladies and gentlemen what are you
doing for your news rep'orter? Are
you yourself taking a paper each
week? Are you telling your neigh-
bors who are not, that they should?
If you have not, are you going to be-
gin now? If so the news will continue
traveling. If not will you kindly find
your reporte ranother job? .Counting
money is most preferred False
friends . May we never have friends
who )ike shadows, keep close to us in
the sunshine only to desert us In a
cloudy day or in the night. The man
we love is he who thinks most good
and speaks least ill of his neighbors.
The noblest qualities one can possess
are, charity 'without ostentation and
religion without bigotry. And now
last to the chatterbox, may he give us
a few brilliant flashes of silence Is the
prayer of your humble reporter, for
Christ's sake, Amen. What's in a
name? One of the managers of a
home for destitute colored children
tells a funny Btory about the institu-
tion. She went out there to see how
things were getting along, and found
a youngster real dark in complexion,
tied to a bed post, with his hands be-

hind him. "What is that boy tied up
there for?" she demanded of the at-

tendant. "For lying ma'am" "He is
the worstlst, lyingest nlgges I ever
seen." "what is his name?" George
Washington, Ma'am," was the para-
lyzing reply. No more was said, not
even Adieu. To the various ones who
have asked why milk Is so scarce, by
inquiry I was informed that the scar-
city of milk is due to the vaccination
of cattle, which prevents use of their
milk. Mr. Charles Bawles was seen
passing through the city last week
touring from Dyer, Tenn., to Tipton-- ,

ville, Tenn., Also Mr. Hollis Patter-- !
son from Dyer, Tenn., to Hickman,
Ky. Mr. Bishum Brown, from Troy,
Tenn., made a pleasant sail to and
from Shuck Switch. Mr. Beatrice
Round took a bird's eye view of ouri
dear little city by way of a flying trip
from Kenton. A merry trip was
realized by Mrs. Joseph Barfield from
Algoria, Ark., to Hickman, Ky., And
now quizzing Mrs. Lottie Warford, we
discovered her trip to be a flying one
from Union City to Kenton, Tenn. Mr.
P. Brown we sincerely trust your trip
from Terrll to Rives, Tenn., will be
both pleasant and successful. Drs.
Walker and Davis, will you please
vaccinate all the teachers in their
right arms so they can't scientifically
use a switch. Pupils. When calling
for news last week, many questions
were asked your reporter, some of
which we style worth while and a few
of which we shall give my view in thiB
Issue. A discussion between two gen-
tlemen on manhood and money was
very highly enthused when your re-

porter entered a dwelling of our tran-
quil city, being asked my views we
promised them in this issue we are
real sorry that we cannot sympathize
with the gentleman who said, money
is the principal thing, therefore get
money. Your reporter says: Money
does not make the man even though
all men do not accept this statement as
true. Manhood is worth decillions of
dollars for its is constantly in demand.
There are positions which nothing
but manhood can fill, although man-
hood and money making are not nec-
essarily incompatible. The universal
cry in all departments of life' is:
wante a man! Now the next
question asked me is one we style silly
What's the use of paying out so much
money for preaching the gospel when
the people could use this money in
buying something to eat? Now isn't
that a real silly question? And the
funny feature of it is, he did not know
your reporter was a minister or elBe
evidently he would not have asserted
blmself so loollshly. However since
it is a case of speaking tor my Lord,,
we shall attempt to speak with the
same enthusiasm of one who said: I
will lay down my life for my Lord.
Hence my response begins: Mr. Philo
sopher. The power of the Gospel is

an informing power; for it brings
knowledge of momentous questions to
the whole earth. It is a Reforming
power, for it has formed anew the
methods of thought government and
life, wherever it has been preached.
It is a transforming power, tor it
transforms the human heart from a
well of evil to a spring of sweetness
and purity. It is a deforming power,
for its enlightening influence is des-

tructive of superstition, untruth and
evil. It is a conforming power, for
its end is the conforming of the de-

liverer to the image of Christ. To
make a loug story short, its power is
soul stirring, sin killing, and devil
driving even though It has not as yet
driven the devil out of ou. Mr. Wil-

liam regrets very much the departure
of his guest, Mr. Franklin Hamilton,
from Corinth, Miss., who left last week
for Hampton Ohio. Now isn't It cute
in the little Misses ranging between
the ages of 13 and 16 years who or-

ganized a club of their own last Wed-
nesday? Evidently from some source
the little ladies have gleamed an idea
that in Union there is strength. Young
ladies best wishes and God s speed for
having so noble an aim to transact
business for your divine temple. Raise
all the money you can in all the con-

scientious ways you can and give the
same to the church treasurer as soon
as you can and receive praises from
your pastor. Rev. rorter, also his
stewards and members, and a blessing
from on high. Good people of Union
City, welcome in your midst, "The
Busy Bee' Club," the officials of which
are the little Misses Nannie Cross,
Pres. Carry Ury, Vice Pres. Lena
Cross, Sec'y, Estelle Jones, Ass't
Sec'y, Mrs. John Ury, Treas. Miss
Q. T. Wells, Chorister and Miss
Pauline Wells Chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee. Little Miss Beatrice
Patton, the dearest little charm of
Prof. Patton's family, the friends of
your parents as well as your own lit-

tle friends are deeply bemoaning your
unfortunate yield and are anticipating
for you a radical change more fortu-
nate. Mr. Isom Smith from Harris
kindly permit me to advise you to be
as patient as possible during illness
and recover as soon as possible. What
do you think of this : The little
Misses ranging between the ages of
10 and 13 years have slipped away
somewhere and organized The Y. G.
C. Club. Everybody is thinking it is
true and now what are our real old
parents are thinking about? Guess;
well they are thinking of all the cute
tricks this one is the cutest. Now
just read the names of the official
staff as follows: Misses Eddie Lois
Clemens, Pres. Jessie Thomas Vice
Pres. Gertrude Ross Chaplain, Mary
Wallace Wilson, Sec'y. Minnie Trim-
ble Asst. Sec'y. Carrie Crudup, Treas.
Crocheting will be the principal task.
Children you are doing fine, learning
fast and advancing with time so travel
along. Mr. Hula Wess made a
flying trip from St. Louis to Union
City on business last week. Mr. Wess
we are truly sorry you could not re-

main longer with us. Mr. Leon
Stockdale we regret sincerely and
deeply your illness and trust that
providential incline will serve most
favorable for you. Boots where car-riet- h

Mr. Raleigh Dodson who plung-
ed into the Hoosier Valley Creek one
night whilst rac-coo- n hunting ' near
Rives. The cause of the unsolicited
plunge was due to the attempt of
Mr. Dodson to walk across this creek
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on a sapling which broke and
the entire being of the hun-

ter which concealed him as secluded-l- y

as were the raccoons which he
sought and found not. He has not yet
revived sufficiently to tell of his mira-
culous escape; however it was won-
derful. The plastering and Brick-
laying work will be well done If Mr.
H. B. Blanche secures your contract;
give him a trial and be convinced f
yourself. Read, glean a thought,
imagine what Rev. G. L. Harris said
on the subject of "Use what you have."
Then ask some friend who was there
and Jrou will want to go the next time.
Miss Eva O. Wright a teacher of Ful-
ton, Ky., en route to Hickman, Ky.,
was a thrilling guest of Miss Effie
Adkins whilst awaiting the arrival of
her train. Miss Wright meet the wor-
thy young men of Union City, for-
get al lcares and become Jubilant with
us. Mrs. Sallie Cummlngs from Shel-
byvllle, the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
John Kellsaw, we are delighted to
have you with us, and trust you are
delighted to be our distinguished
guest. Mr. Nelson Trice, what think
ye of Union City whllBt flying bo
speedily from Rutherford to the placid
Union of Cities. Mr. Albert John-
son, It is useless to say that Mr. George
Easel regretted very much your de-

parture however true It Is.- - Kindly
call again whenever Waverly can and
will permit you. Friends do you all
know that Mr. Lonzo Lollar is seri-
ously ill? Go and se eand nkow thy-
self. Mr. Roy Dinwiddle, you can-

not Imagine how unwilling Mrs.
Augusta Valentine, your reporter and
friends were to permit your return
to Tiptonville, you muat call again.
Friends, be ye not dismayed, but mere-
ly become cognizant of the fact that
Mrs. Lucy Smith is now 111.. Mrs.
Bettie Lewis Hickman we welcome
you as guest of Miss Estella Adkison.
Attention good people now read with
an understanding the following: Mrs.
Virginia Harris wjfe of the Rev.
George L. Harris, Is making efforts
to organize a singing chorus of twetity- -
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You Need a Real Scalp Food.

There are so many hair
grow ers on the market, a large num-
ber of which are nothing more than
perfumed grease, It is no wonder peo-

ple get discouraged and lose faith in
all hair tonics. In deciding what
to use on your scalp be sure and get
a remedy of proven merit. Seeby's
Quiuade is a highly medicated po-

made that has stood the test of time.
It is a real scalp food; it stimulates
and nourishes the roots of the hair,
causing a natural growth of long hair.

Quinade is the invention of an ex--s

pert chemist and is made under the
supervision of an experienced regis-

tered pharmacist It makes the hair
soft and smooth and easy to put up
in the style desired.

To get best results from the use of
Quinade it is necessary to shampoo

the scalp about every two weeks with
Seeby's Quinasoap. Quinasoap is
made "entirely out of pure vegetable
oils, principally cocoanut oil, ano Is a
thorough cleanser. Quinasoap lathers
tro.v fraolv Tt lenvea the hair soft
and fluff v and imparts a refreshing
feeling to the scalp unequalled by
anv other shampoo.

Do not accept any substitute, but
insist on getting Seeby's Quinade and
Seebv's Quinasoap, asking" for them
by the full name. Price is 25 cents
each. If your druggist or dealer does
not stock these two articles, ask h'm
to obtain them for you from his
wholesaler or send us the price and
we will mail them to you. Write to
Seeby Drug Co., 79 East 130th street,
New York City, for a sample of
Quinade, mentioning the name of
this paper. Adv.

For Prompt and Efficient
SERVICE CALL

LEE & CO.
Funeral Directors

and Embalmers.
Phone M. 389

416 5th Ave , N., Nashville, Tenn.
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toy md Sdl Real tstate. Build and Repii-- nouses.

Seouro Tenants and Meet Rentals, brpnve and

Redeem P opfty, Terms to Suit Call on w
before go ng elsewhere.

ThsSlA REALTY ft, INVESTMENT CO.

(Incorporated)
Offices

410 CEDAR STREET

People's Savings Bank & Trust
Co. Bldg. """aSr

see hers:.
If you wish a LOAN to

meet the expenses o
these war times to pay
taxes, to meet the in
creased cost of living etc

Uall at the
One Cent Savings Bank

And be accommodated

SPECIAL NOTICE.
GIRLS and LADIES can earn from

14.60 to $6.00 a day or evening at home
In Bpare time. No experience neern-sar- y,

no interference with other duties.
Any ambitious person can earn blr
money and be independent of hard
work and poor pay. For full particu-
lars send a cents In stamps to

THE IDEAL COMPANY.
Box 70, Station Q., New York City.

tf AdT.

Ogleton's School
OF

Modern Beauty Culture
Sol - Msenfaetnrers ei Balm Tenple

Hair Grower, Daadroff Care,
Face Cream

Agents Wanted. Big Money
Cas be made kasdlia Ogletoa'a

Preparations
ADDRESS

Mrae. Margurite Ogleton'
TOO Ovvtee St. N nhille. Team.

five of the best voices of the city, for
the purpose of giving the people a
treat in classical singing with home
talent. We hope to have voices from
each church of the city represented in
this musical effort. These recitals
not only demonstrate that you are
on to your lob as a singer, but it also
demonstrates that the Negro handles .
classical music with grace, dignity and
ease. Read the Globe for date and
place. Good . people, kindly accept
from your reporter that the organiza-
tion mentioned above Is worth while
and very essential that you may ad-

vance with time. The organization is
non sectarian and should be sup-
ported by the very best talent of Union
City, regardless of denominational In-

cline. Let us have the good move-
ment existing in Union City as can be
found elsewhere and prove to the
community that we are interested in
their welfare by our deeds as well as
by our silver tongue orations. Mr.
Murray Thompson how glad your
friends are to hear of you convales-
cing. Rev. D. L. Garret pastor of ,
M. E. Church has arrived from Caple-vlll-

Tenn. Members and friends
give the pastor a cordial greeting.
Mrs. Sllvertooth also Mrs. ferklns
went to Martin, last week to see their
sick mother; we sincerely trust tn!
their behalf that "all Is well." Mrs.
Dewy Dentls we know that your am-

bition is the cause of your backset;
now wont you kindly become more
patient? Please do and a speedy re-

covery will be yours, which will mean
Joy to your friends. Mr. T. H. Greg-- '

i ory will leave in the near future for
his home in Cleveland, Ohio, his many
friends will regret his departure.
Mrs. Nannie Webb of St. LouiB, guest
of Mrs. A. Totton, returned to St.
Louis last week. Mrs. Webb was a
classmate of your reporter and he with

' many others regret very much her
departure. Mrs Webb call again and
stay longer with us. Mr. C. B. Gil- -


